Calshot Sailing Club Safety Policy
Revision 5 16/11/2010

Introduction
Calshot Sailing Club recognises that there are always risks associated with sailing. The club
policy is based on the following principles:
Responsibility for the safe operation of club rests with the members.
The Policy will ensure, as far, as is reasonably practical, those safe conditions are
maintained within the clubhouse, compound and on the water.
The Policy is intended to minimise the risks associated with activities on the water.
Club members have a duty of care to take all reasonable steps to avoid injuring other
club members and water users or damaging others equipment.
Members participate in all activities, which are not club training events at their own
risk.
It is a fundamental principle of maritime law that the skipper is responsible for the
safety of his vessel and its crew.
It is the skipper's responsibility to decide whether to start or continue a race.
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Clubhouse
General
Members should treat the clubhouse and equipment with respect and report any faults to a
committee member or email maintenance@calshot.co.uk. The safety/condition of the clubhouse
is reviewed at every committee meeting.
Wet and Dry Areas
The clubhouse has a "wet area" (defined by a blue floor) and a dry area (white floor). The wet
area may be very slippery and members should take care in this area. Wet clothing or
equipment should not be taken into the dry area.
Kitchen/Galley
This area contains similar equipment to a home kitchen. Care should be taken and children
should be supervised.
Fire
The clubhouse has 3 fire exits, the main entrance, the door facing the sea in the galley and
the double doors in the dry area. Members are asked not to obstruct these exits.
The clubhouse has clearly visible fire extinguishers in the galley and smoke alarms. All
equipment is tested yearly.
Hazardous Substances/Equipment
All Hazardous substances/equipment must be stored in the clubhouse stores with the
permission of the committee.
Hazardous substances/equipment (for example DIY equipment) must only be used in the
clubhouse with the permission of the committee.
Fuel
Fuel is not to be stored in or brought into the clubhouse.
Smoking
Smoking is not permitted in the clubhouse.
First Aid
There is a first aid kit located on the wall by the main entrance and a list of qualified First
Aiders is displayed.
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Compound
General
Members should report any faulty equipment to a committee member or email
maintenance@calshot-sailing.co.uk. The safety/condition of the compound is reviewed at every
committee meeting.
Insurance
All boats using the club compound and slipway must have valid third party insurance.
Long Term Boat Storage
All boats left in the compound overnight must be tied down securely.
Short Term Boat Storage
Care is to be taken when leaving boats for any length of time (especially if rigged with sails) to
ensure they will not move or fall over. If a member finds a boat where this might happen they
should alert the owner/user (if possible) before attempting to move it.
Moving Boats
Care should be taken when moving boats, especially if they are rigged. Members are advised
to take extra care when moving boats rigged with sails and ensure the boat is always pointing
as close into wind as is possible.
Footwear
Members maintain and repair boats in the compound. This can lead to sharp objects or
chemicals such as adhesive and paint being left on the ground. Members are advised to
always wear footwear in the compound.
Smoking
Smoking is not permitted around the safety boats.
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Slipway
General
Most accidents at sailing clubs happen when launching and landing boats. The grip on the
surface of the slipway can change from week to week. Action of waves and tides can affect
the beach on either side of the slipway creating unseen hazards. Members are asked to
report any problems to a committee member or email manitenance@calshot-sailing.co.uk
The condition of the slipway is reviewed at every committee meeting.
Keeping the slipway clear
When boats are sailing from the club the slipway is to be used for launching and landing only
and members are asked to keep the slipway clear.
Members must not block the slipway by rigging boats on it.
Launching and Landing
Members are encouraged to help others when launching and landing boats (without putting
themselves at risk). Some combinations of waves, wind and tide can make launching and
landing dangerous due to breaking waves and surf. In this case members should wait for
conditions to change or consider using the alternative landing areas at Calshot, some of these
are shown below:

OODs
Members are reminded that whilst the OODs are encouraged to help with the launching and
landing of boats and often do it is not their responsibility and they do not have to. The Club
expects members taking part in an activity to help one another launch and land.
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Sailing Area
The Club sailing area is as defined below and illustrated on the chart.
The North East extremity is a line along the gravel bank known as Calshot Spit –
approximately a line between the centre of Houston House and the Calshot Spit Buoy
The South West Extremity is a line perpendicular to the mainland shore through the
racing mark known as ‘Royal Thames’
The South Eastern extremity is a line parallel to the mainland shore approximately
200 yards South East of the Tripod structure known as ‘Dolphin’ – roughly a line
between Castle Point buoy and Stansore Point

There are several rules for the OOD when setting a course:
All course marks shall exist entirely within the area defined above - however an
element of judgement must be exercised as the definition is approximate.
The Outfall and the Dolphin must not be used as marks of the course
The course should be adjusted to take into account the wind direction and strength,
making allowance for boats that may in the event of a capsize drift towards the
Channel.
Competitors should not enter the shipping channel except for the purposes of
rendering assistance or avoiding a collision.
The OOD should be able to see all competitors from the starting platform.
The club safety boat will be expected to assist any club member within the Sailing
area, whether racing or not. Club owned boats not racing shall not sail outside of the
area.
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Water Activities
Members participate in all activities, which are not club training events at their own risk.
Children are the responsibility of their parent, guardian or a supervising adult during these
activities. The club does not carry out risk assessments for members taking part in these
activities, it is the responsibility of individual members to make their own assessments of risk
taking into account factors such as weather, tides, skill, experience, equipment etc.
The club has only one Rule covering all water activities at all times:

Life jackets or buoyancy aids (Appropraite CE approved, eg min.150N life
jackets or 50N buoyancy aids) must be worn by all those on or in the water
Safety Boats
The club will have a minimum of one safety boat on the water during each organised sailing
event. This boat shall be launched prior to the start of the event. Members choosing to sail
ahead of this accept they are sailing without safety cover. However in providing this boat the
club does not accept any liability. Members and the OOD should take into account the
number of club boats, the conditions, their own level of competence and the fact there may
only be one safety boat before deciding whether or not to take part.
The safety boat crew is expected to provide cover for those racing and for members sailing
within the sailing area.
Water Activities at other times
Members are free to use club facilities and the water at any time. However they should
remember that safety cover is only available at organised club events and therefore they
are sailing entirely at their own risk
Swimming
Swimming within 100m of the slipway is discouraged when members are sailing due to the
risk of injury during the recovery and launch of boats.
Racing
The following rules apply to all races:
All sailors boats must have valid third party insurance.
It is the OODs decision to hold a race or cancel a race due to weather/sea conditions.
The safety boat(s) will be launched and on the water prior to the start time of the race.
It remains on the water throughout the races.
The OOD must cancel a race at anytime they feel they cannot provide safety cover.
Club members must respect the OODs decision.
The OOD can refuse entry in a race to anyone they feel is a danger to other sailors.
The OOD can refuse entry in a race to any boat they feel is un-seaworthy or
inadequately equipped for the conditions.
The OOD can refuse entry in a race to anyone they feel they cannot provide safety
cover for.
At least 2 of the OOD’s should be dressed ready to go out on the water at all times.
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Training Events
The club runs a number of training sessions and events for members and junior members
throughout the season.
Club members who will be referred to as coaches in this document run these sessions. These
coaches are volunteers
The following rules apply to these events:
At least one coach will be a RYA Qualified Dinghy Sailing Instructor (coastal) at each
event.
The club will have one safety boat on the water, crewed and in action for every 6
sailing boats (best practice defined by RYA).
If more members wish to sail than the club can provide safety cover for the members
will have to take turns on the water.
The coaches can stop any member sailing at anytime.
The coaches will decide which member will sail which boat.
No members can sail unless a safety boat is on the water.
A qualified First Aider will be present at each training event.

Special Events
From time to time the club will organise special events, for example RYA training days or the
Lymington Long Distance race. Some of these events will not be covered by this safety policy
or will be run under different policies. If this is the case members will be informed of the
different policies/risks either before the event in written notices or during the immediate preevent briefing.
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Safety Boats
The club owns and operates 2 safety boats. Any member who finds a fault with these boats or
their equipment should inform a committee member & write it on one of the laminated fault
reporting sheets in the clubhouse or email maintenance@calshot-sailing.co.uk. The condition
of the boats is reviewed at every committee meeting.
Safety Boat Drivers
Any member over the age of 16 may operate the club safety boats.
Junior members over 14 years of age may only operate the safety boats if:
They hold an RYA Level 2 Powerboat Certificate (or higher)
An adult with an RYA Level 2 Powerboat Certificate (or higher) is also in the boat
Safety boat Checklist
Before launching each safety boat must be checked to ensure:
The engine will start
The kill cord works
At least one line/tow rope is on board
A first aid kit is on board
An anchor and warp are on board
There is sufficient fuel in the tank
The air vent in the tank is open
A radio is onboard and working
The are 2 paddles in the boat
The boat appears in good working order all round
A kill cord must be worn and used by anybody driving a club safety boat.

Club Sailing Boats
The club has a selection of sailing boats for members to hire during club racing for racing or
sailing within the sailing area.
To hire and sail one of these boats members must have:
Finished a race during the present or previous season, recently been awarded a
RYA level 2 Dinghy sailing award or demonstrated to a club coach that they can
sail a triangular course, capsize and recover a dinghy in at least 10 knots of wind.
Filled out a boat hire form
Signed on to the race sheet (even if they are not racing)
Have the OODs permission to hire a boat.
Checked the boat for faults or had the boat checked by another member and agree
it is in a suitable condition for sailing
Club boats are not available to hire if the wind strength is more than force 4.
Any member who finds a fault with these boats or their equipment should inform a committee
member & write it on one of the laminated fault reporting sheets in the clubhouse or email
maintenance@calshot-sailing.co.uk.
The committee appoints a member to oversee maintenance of these boats. The club
undertakes to provide members with safe seaworthy boats but accepts no other responsibility
for members who hire boats.
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Junior Members and Children
General
There are 3 categories of membership that include children, these are:
Family Member
Comprising a member, his/her spouse and children up to the age of 18, or 25 if in full time
under-graduate education.
Junior & Parent/Guardian Member
A member under the age of 16 and their associated adult guardian
Youth Member
A member aged 16 to 18 inclusive (whether family or Independent).
All children under 16 are at all times the responsibility of their parent/guardian or designated
adult member acting in loco parentis and that adult must be present (either in the club
compound, close by or on the clubs sailing area) whenever the junior member is at the club.
One person can act as designated adult for as many children as the feel capable supervising.
To simplify this document the term "designated adult" will be substituted for and can be
assumed to mean "parent/guardian or designated adult member acting in loco parentis" from
here onwards.
Racing & Events other than Training
It is the designated adult's responsibility to decide whether a child should start or continue a
race.
All children taking part in a race must be signed on to the race sheet. The club would also
encourage parents/guardians etc to inform the OOD of the following:
Their level or experience
Any relevant medical conditions
The OOD can refuse to allow any child to compete in a race if they feel the conditions are
hazardous or they cannot provide adequate safety cover. In allowing a child to compete in a
race the OOD and club do not take any responsibility or liability for that child. It is the
designated adult's responsibility to ensure a child can launch and land safely.
Supervision of Children under 12 at Racing & Events other than Training
The club would expect a child under 12 years old to be closely supervised by a designated
adult. A child under ten should not be left alone on the club premises whilst their designated
adult goes sailing and if a child under ten is sailing then their designated adult should either
be on the boat with them, on another boat nearby or on the shore monitoring their progress.
Designated adults of children over 12 years old should not assume they do not require the
same level of supervision and must decide what supervision is appropriate based on the
child’s experience health and the weather conditions. Club instructors and coaches may be
able to advise on a child’s sailing ability but the responsibility for deciding on the level of
supervision rests solely with the designated adult.
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Training Events
The club runs a number of training sessions and events for members and junior members
throughout the season.
Any child wishing to take part in these sessions can do so provided:
They have the permission of their parent/guardian
A designated adult is present (in the club compound, close by or in the club sailing
area) throughout.
The club has been given a Medical Consent Form (see page 11) covering the child
during the activity and the coach/club informed in writing of any relevant medical
conditions
Supervision of Children at Training events
The extra supervision requirements of the club for a child under 12 do not apply whilst a child
is actively involved in a club training session (This allows designated adults to go sailing
whilst their children are in training). However if for any reason a child stops being involved in a
training session the designated adult should apply the rules for events other than training.
Children Swimming
All children swimming shall be supervised by a designated adult who is either swimming with
them or watching on the shore.
Supervision of Children during Events over Multiple sites
During these events the rules outlined already apply however the instructor/organiser shall
advise of his expectations for parental supervision and may refuse participation if adequate
parental supervision is not available.

Guests
Guests are the responsibility of the members who invited them to the club. Those members
should be present whenever their guest is in the club.
Members who bring guests to the club should remember that a sailing club can be a
dangerous place for the inexperienced and should supervise their guest accordingly.
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Medical consent form
I, the parent / guardian * of :
……………….……………………………………………………..…
give permission to the coaches participating in activities during the period
.........…………………………………………………….…. (date of event)
to administer any relevant treatment or medication to the named participant, when/if necessary. I shall
inform the organising body of any known conditions and medication requirements.
In addition, if the case arises, I authorise the members of staff to take my son/daughter to hospital and
give full permission for any treatment required to be carried out in accordance with the hospital’s
diagnosis. I understand that I shall be notified, as soon as possible, of the hospital visit and any
treatment given by the hospital.

Parent / Guardian’s* consent
…………..…………………………………..…………………………(signature)
Name…………………………………………………………………(please print)

Relationship to participant
…..………………………………………………………..
* delete as applicable
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